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BUSINESS NOTICES.

S. H. C1BTU. J, A. ATHtXTOX. A. A. OOOKX.

CASTLE c COOKE,
IMPOETEES, GENERAL MEECHAKTS,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
No. SO King Street, opposite the Seamen's Chapel

10CTT! rom
Tlie KohalaSoKmrCompanT, Ifawall,
The lUlku Sapmr Couipjuiy, Maui,
The Hawaiian bogar Millfl, 3IauU
The VTaialna Sofar Plantation, Oahn. tod other
Fofrar Planter! of Waloli and Koloa, Kauai,
The Lomahal ClceTlantation; Kauai,
Dr. Jarnes Celebrated Family Medidnee,
TOieeler t Wilson's Sening MacLines,
The Giant Powder Company,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Co-- ,

221 The American Steam Fire-pro- 'Safe Co. lyS

A. C. MUFFU5I. 31. I.,
TOET PHYSICIAN, AND SHEGEON.

Ofllce and Jleeldenco No. 85 Fort Street, Honolulu,
first house makal of the Catliolie Church.

At hotna day and night, when not professionally
engaged.

IHI.LIOIIAM Si CO.,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN HARDWARE,

Cutlery. Dry Oiu.li. Paints and Oils, and General
Merchandise, So. 9S, King Street, llopoluln. a

FBaHK BR0WX. GODFBET BBOWX.

IIKOITO at CO.,
IMPORTERS & "WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Wines, Spirits, Ale, Porter, ic. Merchant St.,
Honololo. lMj'
c. n. lewkhs. i. c. riCKSOM.

LEVERS &. KICKSOIV,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN LUMBER,

And all Unas or Building Materials, Fort Street,
Honolnln.

JTOIKIY S.McGKEW, M. !.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office in II. L. Case's Kuildlue, Fort Street. Ofllce
hours, from Eight to Ten A M.,nd from Three to
Fire p. H. Itesidence on Chaplain Street, between
Nnuanu and Fort Streets.

ALIEN & CHniLINQWORTH,
KAIVAIHAE, HAWAII,

Will continue the Genera Merchandise aitd Shipping
business at the above liort, where they are lr epar-e-d

to furnish the Justlr celebrated Kawalhae Pota-
toes, and such other Recruits as are required by
vthaloshln, at the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms. Firewood always on hand.

JOIIIV T. WATERIIOUSE,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
2 Queen Street, Honolnln, IL I. lyt

XV. JL,. GREEK,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT & BROKER

Office in Fire-pro- Buildings on Queen Street,
88 nouolnlB, 11. I. Py4

C. K. 8PEXCER. II. AtACFAItLARE.

CIIAS. IV. S1E.CEIC & CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
24 Queen Street, Honolulu. II. I. Iy4

McCOLGAS A: JOHlVNOrY,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
10 Fort st Honolulu, opposite T. 0. Uenck's. lyS

C. E. 1VIEEIAMS,
MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER & DEALER
In Furniture of every description. Furniture Ware--

Bouu ou Fort Street, opposi te Chase's Photograph
Gallery. Workshop at the old stand on Hotel

Street, near Fort. Orders from the other
41 islands promptly attended to. (lyS

XV. BEXSETT, --

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
41 King Street, neit to the Bethel, Honolulu. Py6

M. T. nO.WELL,
CABINET MAKER AND UPHOLSTERER,
King Street, Honolulu, opposite Lewis' Cooper Shop.
41 Will buy and sell second-han- d Fornltnre. lyi

10UH TIBBETS. TnOS. 60BEKS0X.

TIIIIIEXS Sz SOIEEASO;,
SHIP CAEPENTEES & CAULKERS

At D. Poster & Co's Old Stand,
ear the Honolulu Iron Works. lyfi

TIIEO. II. IAVIES,
Lati Jainox, Oun i Co.

IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT,
asd AOrsi roa

Lloyd's and the Liverpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co., and
Northern Assurance Company.

IIYJIAJY BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clothing, Hats. Caps, Boo Is, Shoes,
and every variety of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Snow's Building, Merchant Street, Honolulu. (50-Iy-i

J. S. WALKER. S. C. ALLEX.

IVAEKER Sz ALLEJf,
SHIPPING ft COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

19 Queen Street, Houolulu, II. I. Ij5

E. E. XORUERT.
DEALER IN LUMBER AND EVERY KIND

OF BUILDING MATERIAL.
IS Omcx Corner Queen and Fort streets. lyS

IIOEEEM fc CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Queen Street, Honolulu. Particular attention paid

to the purchase and sale of Uawaitan Produce.
gxrzas bt rxExiseiox to

C L Richards A Co, 111 llackfeld a Co,
C Brewer a Co, CI Richards a Co,
D C Waterman Esq, Catle a Cooke.

IRA RICIIARUSOX,
IMPORTER ft DEALER IN BOOTS, SHOES,

And Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, corner of Fort
and Merchant Streets, Honolulu.

Einvirv jtoxes,
GROCER AND SHIP CHANDLER,

l.siiialna, Slant,
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on the most

10 favorable terms. IlyS

CII17IG HOOX.
Commiuion Merchant and General Agent,

Importer of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign
Goods, Wholesale Dealer In Hawaiian Produce,,and
Agent for the Pasta and Amatruln Sugar Planta-
tions. Fire-pro- Store on Kuuanu Street, below
King. 21-l-y

AFOIYG Sc A CHECK.
Importer!, Wholesale and Retail "Dealer!

In General Merchandise and China Goods, in the
Fire-pro- Store on Nuuanu Street, under the Public
Halt. . . .

4

F. A. SCIIAEFER fc CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ss Honolulu, Oihu, n. i. Pj

ED. HOFFSCHL&EOER & CO.,

IMPORTERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS
41 Honolnln, Oahn, II. L Py

THEODORE C. IIEECK,
IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.

IS Honolnln. Oahn. n. L IT

II. HACK FEEI Jc CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

SS Oneeo Street, Honolulu, IL I. Py

CUA.TJTs.CEY C. BEXIVETT,
DEALER IS NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

And Periodicals, Fart Street, Honolulu, ps-l-

BUSINESS NOTICES.,-- .

V. C. CHALl.AIF.I K. A. BLUBE.

.CHAI.E.a3IEE &. CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN WINES,

Spirits, Ales, 1c, So. 8, Nuuanu Street, 0.jnite
Merchant Street, Honolulu. lit-l-

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

SOTART PUBLIC,
15 Hllo, HawalL pyS

A. S. CEECSHORIV,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

1 n Merchandise. Tire-pro- Store, corner of Queen
and Kaabnmanu Streets. Retail Establishments, on
Nuuann Street, and on the corner of Fort and Hotel
Streets. irij

HOUOEAS PASEE,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

King Street, between Dufiln's Market, and Camp.
bell's Tailor Shop. y

solan ix rccc. b. a. t. cartih.
C. IIRE1VER & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

COMMISSION" MERCHANTS,
IIO.VOI.CI.TJ, II. I.

AGE.VTS Of the Iloston and llonoluln
Packet I.Inc.

AGESTS For Hie JIaUee, tVnllnliu and
liana Plantations.

AGETS For tlie Pnrchaae and Sale of
Island Produce Mj5

n. F. EULEIIS. A. JAEGER.

It. F. EHEERS fc CO..
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
Fire-pro- Store on Fort Street, above Odd Fellows
Hall.

F. A. SCIIAEFER,
A GENT for tile UltE.MKX BOARD

jOl. of UXDEKWRITKUS.
Agent ftr the Iireeden "Board of Underwriters,
Agent for the Vienna Board of Underwriters.

5 Pr
. P. ASAUS. S. 0. WILDER

ARAJTIS & iriEHER,
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

27 Queen Street, llonoluln, II. I. Py4

C. S. BARTOW,
AUCTIONEER,

Salesroom on Queen Street, one door from Kaahu-man-

Street. 5

31. S. GHIiVBAlDI Jc CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clolliinc. Hats. Caps. Boots, Shoes,
and every variety of Gentlemen's superior Furnish
ing uoods. ?tore in Jlatee's jmock, ueen Eireei,
Jlonolnlu, li. 1

WM. RYAIV,
TURNPIKE STORE CHOICE GROCERIES

Corner of Kuuanu & Pauoa Valley Roads. p2-l-

JOIIIV H. PATJ',
Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds

For the State of California. Office at the Bank of
Bishop A Co., Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

II. A. WHE3IA"X,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

6 Office at the Interior Department, lyi

C. IV. IVORT-OIV-,

COOPER AND GAUGEE,
At the Now Stand on the Esplanade,

lie Ii prepared to attend to all work Id lilt line
at the Shop nest to the Custom House, where be can
be found at all working hours. He baa on hand
and for sale. OH Casks and Barreli of different sizes,
new and old, which he will sell at the Terr Lowest
.Market llates. All work done in a thorough manner
and warranted to gire satisfaction. SU kinds of
Coopering Materials and Tools for sale.

I II. fc G. SEGELICEIV,
TIN, ZINC AND COPPER SMITHS,

AND SHEET IKON wOBEEES,
Nunanu Street, between Merchant & Queen.

Have constant! j on hand, Stoves, ripe. Gal-

vanized Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose Hibba,
Stmcockf. India Unhber Hone Wet r.

?sWss. f n lrnLrtlifl of 2& And fiO fet with eonnlinirs
?Land pipe complete, and also a

very large stock of Tinware of every description.
Particular attention giren to Order

from the other Islands will be carefully attended to.
Tlji.Dk fa 1 to the Citizens of Honolulu and the

Inlands generally fur their liberal patronage In the
past, we hope by strict attention to business to merit
the same for the future, 37lj5

.JAilII2S L. liEWItS
COOPER AND GAUGES.,

At the Old Stand, corner King & Bethel Sts.

A Larrr, Stock of Oil Shooks and all kinds of Coop
ering Materials constantly sn hand. He hopes by
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
patronage which be hss heretofore enjoyed, and, for
which he now returns his thanks.

j. ii. xiiojijpsorv.
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Queen Street, Honolnln,
lias constantly on band and for sale at the Lowest

Market Prices, a good assortment of tlie Best Kefined
liar Iron, and tlie Best Blacksmith's OoaU

. KOTT. SAV'L SOTT.

JOIEV IVOXX &. CO.,
COPPER AND TIN SMITHS,

Eaahnmann St, one door above Flitner's,
TWe lente to Inform the public that they are pre

pared to furnish all kinds of Copper Work, such as
Hills, Strike Pans, Sorghum Pan Worms, Pumps,
etc Also on band, a full assortment of Xin ware,
which we offer fur sale at the Lowest Market Prices.

All kinds of Repairing done with .Neatness .and
Dispstcb. Orders from the other Islands will meet
with prompt attention.

IC. ICYCUOffT,
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUitBEB,

Xing' St, two doors west of Castle & Cooke's.
Has on hand, Wat

Force and Lift Pumps, Lead and Oalr&nized
Iron Pipes, and Plumber's Being the
only Plumber in the city, be will execute all orders en
trusted to mm in a worKmaniiKe manner. i

Kit. --J. COSTA,
JEWELER AND ENGEA.VER,

Fort Street opposite Odd Pellows Hall,
Is prepared to execute with promptness, all work In

bis line of business, such as Watch and Clock repair- -
ing, .Manufacturing Jewelry ana Engraving.

Gi;oitai wiLr.ijjis,
LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT,

Office on James Eobinson & Co's "Wharf,
Continues the business on hit old plan of settling

with officers and seamen immediately on theirship,
ptog at his office. Having do direct or indirect con-

nection with any outfitting establishment, and allow
ing do debts to be collected In bis office; he hones to
give as goon sausiacuon in me iniore as tie nas in
the past.

PIANOS TUNED.
PIANOS and other Musical
Instruments Tuned and Bepalred, by
CIIARLKS DCRBT, at the Hawaiian
Theatre.

Lessons given ou the Piano cb Guitar.
be best of 'references siren. 51.1y5

1'IirVALUU RICE.
TJ"0. 1 and COOLIE RICE alwiyl
Xl on band and for sale by

WALKER ALLE.V, A cents.

PATEST ZINC PAINTHminCCK'S of the kind imported. For
ale bj B0LLE3 CO.

POIIEIGN NOTICES.

uox a. virus. jaxu h. uoci'
LEOS IE. MEYKItS CO.,

XMPOETEES AST) KANUTACTITEEHS OF
ITA1IAK & AHEEICAJT .KAEBLES,

Mantels, Orates, Monuments, Head.Wnee, Tombs,
TVaslistand, Ilureau and Counter Tops, Billisrd Beds,
Fire Brick,, Plaster, ic. At, 930 Market Street, op.
posite Catholic Church, Ean Francisco, OaL lMmc

H. . IITISAXCI. a C CLAEC

SEVERA1?CE, CIAEK & CO.,

001011881017 MUECHAOTS
AKD SHIPPIHO AGENTS,

405 Front St, center of Clay, San Franeiico.
TVe will attend to the sale of Ecparand all kinds

of Island Produce, also to the purchasing and
of Merchandise. Cub Advances made on

Consignments. IMmc

nay n'cutii, "j, c,Kiitsjti,
I'ortland. a. f. cai.
M'CEAKErT, MERRILL & CO.,

FORWARDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Portland, Oregon.

HstId- - been enpKed In our present business for
upwards of twelre years; and helng located in a Fire-
proof Brick Building, we are prepared to recrire and
dipiiseir Island Staples, such as Suprr, Syrups, Klce,
Pulu, Coffee, etc, to advantage. Consignments es-
pecially solicited for the Oregon Market, to which
personal attention will be paid, and upon which cash
advances will be made when required.

UrzuCEs
Charles W Brooks., San FranciscoJ C Merrill a Co
Fred Iken
Badger LindenbergerM f
James Patrick a Co
Wm T Coleman a Co J ' n
Elevens lUkeraCo.... ..............
AUf? JEfwi ' - Portland
LaddaTllton - .
Leonard a Green " " 14j5

e. in. vajv ki:i:i,
COMMISSION UERCHANT,

ICanarrara, Japan,
Having the best facilities through an intimate con-

nection with the Japanese trade for the part eight
years, Is prepare,! to transact any businesi entrusted
to his care, with dispatch. 5

H. B. TIUIAUI, II. r, XUTCBAUI, a 1. N0E6AN.

WILLIAMS. BLANCHARD & CO..
SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
c 305 Front Street, San Francisco. 10m

LANGLEY, CROWELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGOISTS,
32 Cor. Battery & Clay Sts, SanFranoisco. 6m

AMERICAN EXCHANGE
HOTEL,

Saniome Street. San Kranelsco,
Extending from Sacramento St. to Ilalleck Street.

HAVIKC BEES' IlECEKTLY
uewlj rurnisLed, maLes It the

most quiet, economical and comfortable FAMILY
II0TL In the State. Helng centrallj located, It of-
fers everr fuducement for llnsiness Men and the Pub
lic cenerallr.

Tire Tables will be constantly supplied with every
lnxury the market affords. The American Exchange
tfw-i- j, wnu ikcu uguis. win ue at me narTes ana
Depots, to conre passengers' tolhellot el free.

C PTlrATiiir oinrimxti

INSUTIANCE NOTICES.

SAN FltiUfCISCO
BOAED OF UNDEHWEITEES.

rHIE UXDKRSIGNED having been
JL appointed Agents for the San Fransiseo fiuard

of Underwriters, comprising the
California Insurance Company,
Merelianta' Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Pacific Insurance Company,
California Lloyd'a, and
Home Mutual Insurance Company.

Bee leave to inform Masters of Teasels and the mil,.
11c generally, that all Vessels and Cargoes, iusnred
by either of the above Companies, against perils of
the seas and other risks, at or near the Sandwich
xsianas wuj nave 10 oe venned by tbem.

n 11. llAUKfr.LD li CO.

CAX.IFORIVIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

npiIE: U.VDEItSIG.VED, AGENTS of
J- - me above tympany, nave been authorized to

insure risks on Carco. Frelcrht and Treasure, by Coasters, from llonoluln to all ports of
iuc iiswauao uroup, ana vice versa.

II. lIAUhrLD & CO.

MEItCIIAKTS' aiUTBIAl,
MARINE INSUEANCE COMPANY

Or San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED liawing been
Agents for the above Corooanv'.are

prepared to Issue Policies on Cargoe, Freights
and Treasure.

WALKER & ALLEN,
l3m Agents, Honolulu.

CAI.IFOIIIVIA -

INSURANCE COMPANY.
rWMlE UNDERSIGNED, AGENTS OP
JL the above Company, hare been authorized to

insure risks on Cargo, Freight and Treas-ure, from llonolnlu to all ports of the world, and
vice versa.

y H. IIACKFELD I CO.

IIAJHIIUIEGII-IIRIHIE- rV

PIEE INSUEANCE COMPANY.

THE UNDERSIGNED having been
Agents of the above Company, are

Ereared to Insure risks against Fire, on Stone and
DuilUlncs. and on Merchandlee

stored therein, on the most favorable terms. For
particulars apply at the office of

i. a. MJiiAerEK cc.

Insurance Notice.
THE AGENT FOR THE BRITISH

AlariDe Insurance Company, (Limit,
ed), has received instructions to reduce the rates ol
Insurance between Honolulu and Ports in theraciOc,
and is now prepared to issue Policies at the Ltncett
Rata, with aspedal reduction on Freight per Steam-
ers. TIIF.O. II. DAVIFS,

tf Jgatt Brit Fur. Mar. Int. Co. (Lim iud)

DICKSON & BOLSTER,
House, Sign & Ship Painters,

King Street, near Nuuanu.
nii Oralning, Marbling, Gilding, Calsominlng,

)EV2ai i.c, lc executed on theQJIBihorteet notice, and on the most reasonable
terms. l&3m

IT. TItEJIPJER,
Piano-Port- e Maker & Tuner,

Has Returned Again.
All orders left at the Drug Store of

J. M. Smith Co., corner of Fort and
Hotel .Streets, or at Wm. riKbers
Furniture Booms. Hotel Street, will

meet with immediate attention.

Sole and Saddle Xeather,
Tanned Goat oad Sheep Skins,

ON HAND and forCONSTANTLY
WA1MEA TANNERT C. Notley,

by- .! Ju S.I.CIXG1I0RK,
MX Agent.

FOREIGN NOTICES.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
FOR GENUINE

WALTHAM WATCHES!

The "P. E. Bartlett" movement, with extra
Jewels, Chronometer Balance. Patent Dust
Cup, Patent Safety Pinion, and all other late
improvements, in a solid Soz. Coin Silrcr
iiuntmz Case, with Uold Joints, $27 coin

The same in oz. case, $30. In not. case, $33
coin.

The "Walth&m Watch Co." movement, with
extra Jewels, Chronometer Balance, Patent
Dust Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, Ac, in 3oz.
ease, with Oold Joints, $30 coin.

The same in 4oi. case, $33. In oz. case, tSi
coin.

The "Appleton, Tracy A Co." movement, with
extra Jewels, Chronometer Balance, Patent
Dust Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, 4c, in 3oz
case, with Gold Joints'. $34 coin.

The same in 4oz. rase, $37. In 5oz. case, $40
com.

"P. S. Bartlett" TTatch, in 2Joz. 18 iarat
uold Hunting Case, SSO com.

"TTaltham Watch Co." Watch, in 2Jox. 18
Karat uold llnntinz Case. 551 coin.

" Appleton, Tracy & Co." Watch, in 2Joz. 18
karat Gold Hnnting Case, $37 coin.

Any additional weight at $1 perdwt., or $20
per oz. extra.
We will send any of the above bv Wells

Faboo i Co's Express, with bill to collect on
delivery) and give the purchaser the privilege
to examine the Watch before paying. All Ex-- ,
press charges, however, to be paid by the pur--
cnaser. tint it tne amount or the price of the
Watch is remitted to ns with the order, wewill
prepay the Express charges to San Francisco
ourselves. In sending money, drafts on.Wells,
Fargo & Co. are preferred.

We wish it distinctly understood that these
Watches are the very best, with all the latest
improvements, and that they are in perfect
running order, and if any one does not per-
form well, we will exchange it, or refund the
money.

Please state that you saw this in the Ha
waiian UAZETTE.

HOWARD & CO.,
Jewelers & Silversmiths,

010 Broadway, N. V.
. One Block above the Metropolitan Hotel.

Every one visiting New York is invited to
call at our establishment.

In order that all may address us with confi-
dence, we refer, by permission, to

A. F. Jpdd, Esq., Honolnln,
Wells, Fargo 4 Co., San Francisco,
I. W. IUrjuo.vivEsq., San Francisco,
B. C. Howard, Esq., San Francisco,
T. R. Boiler, Esq., U. S. Iint,,S. F
W, S. Hobart, Esq., Virginia City, Nevada,

and invite attention to the following :

Office of Wins, Faboo k Co., 1

U Broadway, Kew Vork, Oct. 26, 1888.

We can cheerfully commend Messrs. How-
ard a Co., No. 019 Broadway, New York, to
our friends, as a reliable and trustworthy firm,
with the assurance that all orders sent them
will receive faithful and prompt attention.

C. Goddard, Treas.

IS 'JLfJbJ.XS SO?
Sound Ilcallli to be obtained at last ?

The way to obtain Sound Health !

1ST CI.EANSB the Stomach from
offensive accumulations, which so usually pro-

duce functional derangement vitiating the fond.
3nd Purify the Blood from all acrid and corrupt

humors, and you will remove the causes of the great-
est mass of the diseases which afflict so many of the
human famllv.

A RE3IEDV, proved by thirty years experi-
ence, capable of effecting such a desirable and Im
portant purpose, is still before the public In

WHELPTON'S
VEGETABLE PUItlFFIXG PILLS.
This Famous "Medicine has proved its value in Dis- -.

ease ii me iir.AU, ;iiST, UOVtELS. i.IVIt. aud
DIGESTIVE Or.dANS, KIDNEYS, ic Also. In
1UIEUMATISU, ULCEUS, SOKES, and SKIN

A DIRECT PUKIFYER OF THE
BLOOD and other fluids of the human body.

Su HandtiUU givtn away by JgtnU.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, In boxes,

price ;fl. Is. 1WJ, aud 2s. d. each, by O. WIIELP-TO-
bOX, 3 Crane Court, Fleet Street, London,

And may be had of .Mr. J. T. WATEItllOUSE, Hono-
lulu, and of all Chemists and Medicine Tendors in
Great Bntain and the Colonies.

The undersigned has heard so mnch in praise of
WUELITOys SAFE TIMETABLE PILLSfrom par-
ties who have need them, that he can recommend
them with perfect confidence.

JOHN THOMAS WATEBHOUSE.

VOLCANO HOUSE,
CEATEE OF KILAtJEA, HAWAII.

CIS THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS S
S-- f now open for the reception of visitors to JxJ
the Volcano Noose, who mav relv on findine- emn--
furtable rooms, a good table, and prompt attendance.
Experienced guides for the Crater always on hand.

STEAM AND SULPHITE BATHS !

Horses Grained and Stabled if Desired
CHARGES REASONABLE,

rarties visiting the Volcano via Ililo. can nrnmr.
animals warranted to make the journey, by D. II.

PACIFIC MARKET,
NO. HH KING STREET,

Oppoiito J. L. Lewis' Cooper Shop.

THIS NEW EST Alt.Kflp lishment is now open to fur-j- E

TT ' ' the Very Best JSSjIU
Beef, Mutton, Fork, and Superior Sausages
of every description, warranted clean.

The proprietors venture to state, that by
strict attention, combined with their general
knowledge, which has been attained by long
experience in this City and elsewhere, they
will guarantee to give entire satisfaction to
Families and the Public generally, and to all
those who may favor them with a trial.

WISSENBACU & SCHEEI,
Proprietors.

The d proprietor is better known
as " Ncd the .Butcher."

N. B. Meat delivered in all parts of the
City, free of charge. 20--3 m

HTINT'S HANDLED AXES.
Best quality. For ule ty the case or reUI

by BOLLES A JCO.

BEST FAMILY FORK,
I0LA I. la 14 and V. barrels. Tor sale

by BOLLES CO.

STEERING OARS,
For sale by

. . BOLLES A CO.

TBEST ENGLISH Boiled Faint Oil.
For sale by

BOLLES k CO.

European Politics.
From the London Stall of Uay 8th.

An instructive climpse oi .European pol
Itics may be caught from the figures of the
North German Budget na detailed in a cor-
respondence from Berlin. Even that econoin-,ic-

and thrifty Confederacy over which Prue-e-

presides. Is now In financial difficulties.
The Federal Budget, like the Budgets of so
many other Slates, shows a deficit. The ci
penditure for military and uaval purposes,
has been Increasing; the revenue, owlug to
the prosecution of these very purposes, Is
on tlie dcclioe. It is I tie universal story.
Wars and rumors of wars press on the ex
cheauer. while trado statrnates. lndustrv lan.
gn1sbc9, and taxes, necessarily, fall off In

Srodnctivcness. The Prussian flgnres are,
small scale compared with

the accounts of other nations, nor need It be
Imagined that any 6erions difficulty will be
fonnd in the equilibrium de-

sired, but the case, as far as It goes, Is pre
cisely iimoi omer countries at tnis critical
conjuncture.

According to the constitution of the young
Confederacy, the Federal Government de
frays, from a Federal Income, the charges of
the Army and avr, with other small ex
penses; dui, in tue event oi tnis income
falling short or the expenditure, the States
of the Confederacy are bound to make up
the deficit by contributions proportioned to
their means. For the current? Tear, the Fed-
eral .expenditure is estimated at something
less than 12,000,000, whereas it Is not ex-
pected that more than 8,000,000 will be
vieiaea uy tne federal revenue. A oaiance,
therefore, of some 4.000.000 would remain
to be provided by the several States of the
uonlcaeracy, ana tnis prospect is regarded
with considerable perplexity. It Is not com-
petent to the Government so we are assured

to retrench Its expenditure, and. in fact.
tbo proposed outlay has already been sanc
tioned uonsiaenng tue recent convulsions,
and the necessities imposed on the new
Kingdom by the supposed hostility of Aus
tria ana tuo jealousy oi trance, rrussia,
which stands for of the Fedcra- -

tloo, was compelled to be on her guard, and
a demand of 11,000,000 for the Army and
Aavy estimates, was not, nnder sucn cir-
cumstances, unreasonable. It follows, there-
fore, as the outgoings could not be curtailed.
that the Income must be increased, and such
Increase can onlv come from taxes or loans.
The view, however, taken by the Germans of
tnis alternative, and.ol tne various exigencies
involved, is exceedingly characteristic.

It would not be difficult to borrow, for
Prussian credit is good; but the creditor
frussla is jcood ror the very reason tuat bor-
rowing has never been In favor with her
people, i lie Germans see, clearly enough,
that the sjstcm of meeting yearly deficits by
yearly loans would lead to national embar-
rassment, nor can tuev oersnade themselves
that the present need la altogether excep
tional, it is too iikteiy tuat me naiancc at
the next reckoning would be found still
against them ; Iu other words, the demand is
of a kind to bu met rather by a permanent
than a casual Increase of revenue by taxa-
tion, that Is, and not by loan. The I ederal
Parliament dld..ltis.true.. authorize a small
loan for new Ironclads, and the remainder of
a loan contracted in 1607, is still available to
a slight extent for the service of the current
year. But beyond these transactions mod-
erate enough in comparison with the deal-lu-

of other States the Germans will not
go, and so nothing but taxation is left for
them' At this point, however, their re-

sources arc unusually varied.
As the deficit Is immediately occasioned

by the Insufficiency of the Federal Income to
meet the Federal expenditure. It Is obvious
that the balance might be .redressed by in- -.

creasing this particular revenue as distin-
guished from the contingent contributions
of the Confederate States. The Inc'ume in
question is drawn mainly from Customs the
profits of the post-offic- e and the telegraph,
which alio belong to the Federal Exchequer,
being hardly worth mention. These

therefore, might be Increased, and that,
It seems, is the policy In favour with the
Government. But here a constitutional
difficulty arises. The Germans have not yet
won their political freedom. They have still
something to (conquer and many popular
rights to reclaim from the old military mon-
archy, and they are fully sensible of the im-

portance in such a contest of the command
of the purse. It happens, however, that
money granted to the Government In the
way suggested would be granted with very
few conditions, and would, in point of fact,
pass out of the control of the popular as-

sembly almost as soon as voted. The conse-
quence' is that the Parliament objects to
pecuniary grants, producing no political con-

sideration, and, though it would be ready to
vote annual supplies, It Is not disposed to
provide the Government with permanent
taxes. On the other hand, the resort to the
individual States of the Confederacy is by no
means a popular expedient. The contribu-
tions thns levied fall with great severity, not
to say Inequality, and tbo power of the pub-
lic to support taxation appears to be on the
wane. As there has always been a deficit on
the Federal account, appeal has always been
made to the several States, but tbo demand,
unfortunately, becomes heavier and heavier,
and is, this year, something like a million
above the last requisition. Besides, the State
taxes, it is said, arc yielding less and less a
proof that taxation has reached its limit.

North Germany Is not among the most
highly-taxe- countries In the world, but we
can readily believe that the Germans are un-

easy under their increasing obligations and
diminishing resources, uor could auy stron-
ger evidence be given of the malady which Is
now afflicting Europe. It Is not alleged, or
even suspected, that the Government is
spending too much; on thisronnd the fru-

gal traditions of the monarchy and the race
give a sufficient assurance. Prussia, indeed,
"did her conquests cheap," but, for all that,
the cost Is felt, and not so much in the mere
outgoings of the State as In the political con-

ditions which weigh upon its industry and
reduce its Income. Year after year taxes be-
come less fruitful than before, simply because
confidence Is destroyed and enterprise para-
lyzed by incessant expectation of war. These
rumors and dangers, whether real or other-
wise, act wit h a double weight upon the com-
munity. They compel the Government,
however prudently it may be disposed, tq in-

cur fresh expenditure in warlike prepara-
tions, and at the same time, by checking
trade and impairing credit, they curtail the
resources of the taxpayers. Attentive ob-
servers of passing events can hardly fail to
ask themselves bow long this can fast. In
Germany itself the question has not yet as-
sumed, any alarming proportions. As the
Parliament is satisfied ol the reasonableness
of the Ministerial demands, It will doubtless
find a way out of Its difficulty, and, Ineeed,
the whole amount actually In question would
appear In our eyes redicuionsly small. But
the Importance of the case consists In the
fact that even in thrifty and economical Prus-
sia that pressure is felt which has. carried
other ststes to the brink of financial ruin.
Even In North Germany, with all the pru-
dence of the people, and all the rare of the
Government, more money goes out and less
money comes In. No policy, however frm
gal, can Stand against the conditions of in-
ternational life which keep all States armed
to the teeth in expectation of war. So long
as each great power thinks a million soldiers
necessary to its existence, so long will Bud-
gets be characterized by deficits, and Indus-
try be paralyzed by suspense and alarm.. If
this Is (he price paid (or making wars "short
and decisive," such contests, when calculat-
ed from first to last, will be found as costly
and as calamitous as in days gone: by.

.A. FsEScmiAir saya there are as many
varieties or laughter as there are vowels.
Those.who lough .in A are noisy and trou-
blesome. The E laughers are phlegmatic
and melabcholy, the 1 laughter is infantile
and irresolute, the O full and hearty; bnt
loot out for those who laugh in U, for
they are invariably hypoerita.

Sandvricli,IlnHd Mission.
Mr. Lyons, of Waimea, Hawaii, in a

letter dated January 15, 1869, reviewing
the previous year, mentions various .mat
ters or interest, pleasant or otherwise, in
connection with the work at the Islands.
A few brief extracts will be presented
here.

NATIVE PASTORS.

There has been an encouraging increase
of Hawaiian pastors. While one has fallen,
and .another proved incompetent to take
the care of his church, there have been'
eeveral ordinations and installations of

who are all doing1 well laboring
faithfully, and it is honed saccessfnllv. in
the Lord's vineyard. The introduction of
natives into the ministry and pastoral
office, during the last four years, has been
truly wonderful, and calls for the loudest
thanksgiving- to God, and should make
the American, churches feel that thev have
not contributed in vain for the support of
missions ou me Hawaiian islands.

DISTILLERIES.

A great increase of rom distilleries, es-
pecially in "Waimea district, must be no-
ticed. Before my arrival here, in 1832,
small distilleries had been numerous, bnt
the chiefs had pnt them down. There had
been an occasional and partial revival of
them after their destruction, but during
the last year they had become quite nu-
merous, and threatened to demoralize and
destroy the whole community. The dis-
trict judge and some of the police helped
on the work of destruction, by joining in
and getting as drank as any of the lowest
classes. The central Government finally
took hold of the matter in earnest, and de-
termined to put an end to the distilling
business. The dranken judge was requested
to resign, and another man appointed in'
his place ; the distillers' were taken up,,
tried, and heavily 'fined ; though most of
them have appealed to trial by1 jury, to
come off next --May. This has produced a
temporary cessation, at least, of distilling

DEATH pF A JfOBLK FRIEND.

The death of the President of the Board
of Mucation, His Excellency JM. Kekua-nao- a,

Oahn, the father of
two Kamehamehas, is among tho sad
events of the past year. The wholo na-
tion mourns his loss. The missionaries, in
particular, mourn that this pillar of the
church, this stanch friend and supporter of
the missionaries, from the beginning to the
close of his life, has fallen. .Few are the
chiefs who remain nono of like stamp.
May the King lay tho affliction lo heart,
and bo a better man a better King for it.

TUB CniXESE EVANGELIST.

Mr. Galick wrote from .Honolulu, Feb-
ruary 10. noticing the labprs of the, Chi-
nese preacher, of whom some account was
published in the Herald for February last :

" Our Chinese missionary,- Aheong, ba3
been spending six months amon bis coun-
trymen on Hawaii. and Maui, and will now
spend as many more months on Oahu and
Kauai, lie came here as u coolie, twelve
or moro years ago. but was of the educated
class, and soon won the esteem and confi-
dence of his employers. lie has learned
the English and Hawaiian languages, the
latter of which he uses with great power ;
and it was through this that he came to a
knowlede of tho truth, ile is a very at-
tractive speaker in any of the languages
he uses. Last Sabbath evening, nearly 60
of his countrymen assembled in one of our
city chnrches, to hear him speak for Christ.
Meantime, some earnest Methodist friends
have opened a free evening school for the
cnincse in tins place, inns are tne
heathen, brought to'tiffronl China, beinir
cared for. Aheong-think- there are three
other Chinamen, besides himself, who have
really embraced Christ,"

The Morning Star waj expected to sail
about the 4th of March, or her annual
voyage to tho ilarqnesas Islands, Rev. J.
F. Poguo waa to go a3 delegate from the
Hawaiian Board, to visit the .Marquesas
mission. Missionary HeraUl, Jnne, 18C9.

The " Reformed Catholic Church" at
the Sandwich Islands: Readers will be
interested in the following extracts front
two letters recently received from Rev. L.
ll. liulick--

, ol Honolnln. Un the 16th of
March he wrote : "There is a Btrone effort
being made by the members of our Gov-
ernment, who are also members of the, 'Re-
formed Catholic Church,' to overthrow the
ritualistic element. The Government pa-

per, oven, comes out against their brethren
in England. We watch the matter with
some interest Dean Harris officiates in
Honolnln; and here tbey havoalso a fe-

male boarding-schoo- l, and a for
boys, neither of them very largely attend
ed, the latter having bnt very few popils.
sli uinaina, vrcnaeacon Alason still
preaches, and keeps np a day and boarding--
Echool for boys, having, perhaps, about 50
scholars; and there is a boarding-scho- for
girls, with about 30 pupils. These pupils
ol their schools constitute) their Sabbath
audiences almost nobody else 'attending.
At Wailoko, Rev. Mr. Whipple continues
a flourishing for boys and girls,
of 60 or more, and his Sabbath services are
attended by from 10 to 20 of the foreign
resmenu. ntv. .nr. Williamson, or Cen-
tral Kona, has left there within a few
weeks. His Sabbath services have not
been attended by more than five or six in-

dividuals, foreign and native, besides his
six or eight

March IM, lie wrote again : " 1 last week
wrote.you respecting, the present state of
the Reformed Catholic Mission on these
Islands. From a few utterances of the
Hawaiian Gazette,, which is the Govern
ment organ, and from rumor, we knew that
there was trouble in their camp, bnt cot
till since the mail left did we learn that it
had reached a decisive point.

"The steamer' that took mv last letter
also took, it seems, a paper addressed to
the society lor the Propagation or the uosv
pel (if that be the society that assists the
Reformed Catholic Mission here), signed
by almost the entire membership of the

Reformed Catholic Church in Ho-
nolulu, stating that tbey were Iowbnrch
in their sentiments, and did not approve of
the doctrines and practices of the clergy
sent here. They suggest, or request, the
discontinuance of' the Reformed "Catholic
Mission on these Islands, and the with-
drawal of its m&ionarieo. Tbey desire a

pastor for Hpnolnla.witboata
Bishop, and pledge, themselves to (support
him entirclv. without a.wistAnrn fmtn
abroad their purpose being; it.is said, to
secure uie services oi Air. Williamson, who
has for some lime been at KonaHawaii,
because he is -

" A letter also went by the same mail,
it is said, written by one ef the Cabinet
Ministers, stating that the King has with
drawn all patronage from' the 'Chweh,'
and that he does not wish that a cathedral
be erected on the land given by his brother,
tne late King, and on wmca a woodee
chapel has already been built

" 1 nis does not. or coarse, entirely eeKM
the matter; bnt it has a very important
bearing upon it They have evidently
been emboldened hero by the recent leasJ
decisions in England adverse to the ritual-
ists. The use of the term lowhnrcb,' is
significant they are ' low' as not foHofrintr
the highest developments of ritaaliits. The
' is becoming quite popular
oat here, In this sense, rather than as evan-
gelical. Queen Emma, is under-
stood not to be one. of the protestors,
Boston Missionary Herald, Jane, 18G9.'

A koxastic Law Cask. The courts of
law will In ill probability be occupied; early
In tne ensuing session, wltb'oae'of those re-
markable cases which so Often occur In rri.
mances, and so seldom In, real life'. It ra

that about one hundred and twenty
years ago a large estate close to one of the
most Important English manufacturing
towns was In the possession of the great
grandfather of the parties to the present
litigation. Since that time tbe land bas been
bnllt upon to a great extent, and now forms
tbe most wealthy suburb of the town In
question. At tbe death of the owner, his
eldest son, Hading there was no will, na-
turally claimed tho estate. The children, of
a second marriage, however, who had never
lived on good terms with their balf brother,
Erotested against his title, on the ground that

bad never been married and that
he was consequently Illegitimate. It seemed
at first that there was no ground for this
statement The parents had always been
received In society, and no one bad ever
heard of any scandal In connection with
them. On making Inquiry It was, however,
found Impossible to discover any trace of the
marriage and tba eldest Iron was forced to
submit, and to leave the home be had always
considered bis own, without a shilling. He
went Into town and embarked in trade
apparently without much success, for his
f;randson is at the present time a shoemaker

street and In a .very small way: of
business. The tradition of the lost estate
his, however, always been preserved, and
some time since this descendant of the elder
son recommenced the search tor proof of the
marriage in question, otter mucn trouble
he succeeded In gcttlog at the copies of the
registers, which are preserved 'in the Chan-
cery at hester, and there in tbe Index, he dis-
covered, somewhat earlier lunh was 'expect-
ed the names or the original possessor of tbe
estate and his nrstwltc. There was, how-
ever, no such entry In the body of tbe boob
At last, however, on going through it for
the last time, it Was discovered that two
leaves hid been fastened togbther, "and on
thelrbelng tenanted a copy of tbe entry or
the marriage from the books of a Manchester
church was duly round'. On referring back
to the church itself the book was produced;
but the entry was not there. Further exami-
nation showed, that this boqk, too, had been
tampered with but In a different war a. .leaf
bas been cut out with scissors, and the marks
were even then dlitmcllv visible. ' On these
facts tbe action Wlir bb brought, and when
it is remcmocrcu mat ine present umliy
have been In possession for ncarlv a centum'
and that tbey are highly respected, and their
members married amongst the wealthiest
Jieople In the county, It may readily be

that the matter Is creating a good
deal of Interest. Tlievalueoftliepropertyot
stake Is between one and two hundred thou
sand pounds. London Qar, qf Watern Morn-
ing Itevet.

Scorpion Eaters in Alqiers. Our oartT
to visit the exhibition consisted or soma
twenty Englishmen, and araonir hem a few
ladies. Alter a long walk through tbe old
town of, Algiers, we were shown Into a Moor-
ish bouse, in the quanrangle of which, open
to the sky, were a number of Arabs seated
on the floor In the centre, singing; as Is their
custom a most monotonous chant to tbo
accompaniment ora big drum. . In a balcony
above, and looking down Into the court,
were the Moorish women, most of tiiera en- -'

tlrely veiled with tbe exception or their lus-
trous black-eyes- which flashed Into transnal
brilliancy in thellgbtortne numerous flam-
beau r with which the court was illuminated.
Tbe effect was remarkable and not easily to
be forgotten. Tbe faces of tbe Arabs, some
of tbem msgnlQcent-lookln- g men, and excit-
ed by the. music, the lights, the delicately-ca- n

ed marble pilasters supporting the gal-
lery, and over All tbe d blue sky,
forming an Impressive contrast to the noise
and tnmult beneath, made an extraordinary
picture which no canvass could accurately
convey' to the mind.

Presently, with a howl like a wild beast, s,
man rushed forward, and, standing overs'
pot of incense, commenced to sway Els body
in unison with the music. Gradually, to all
appearance, becoming more and more excit-
ed, he at last rushed at one of his companions,
and seizing about a half window-nan- e of
glass from him, proceeded to cat It wltbj
grcatrelisb, crunching It between bis tectb,
ana cviaeuuv swallowing iob wnoie.

Then mother rushed forward, gesticulate
ing furiously, and Insisted npon swallowing
a dozen good-size- pebbles.

But perhaps tbe most extraordinary per-
formance was that of a man who held ror
nearly a mlnue between his teeth a bar of

so hot that one felt Its beat at
a considerable distance. He afterwards cool-
ed his month by eating some prickly cactus,
which, as It grows Into pins and needles of
approved pattern, must be a delicious food.

Another Arab, after allowing a scorpion to
bang by Its tall to his band and lace, ate It
distinctly and positively, and appeared In
no way the worse. The sting may probably
have been extracted.

I examined for myself the stones, class and
scorpion, and there Is no doubt In my mind
that they were aU sctually swallowed, as I
was within a foot or two of the Derfonnera.
Tbe Arab outsiders looked on, deeply Im-
pressed by the heavy religious nature of the
ceremony. Dancing and bowling dervishes
I nave seen frequently; bnt no entertlBentor tbe sort ever Impressed me less with tie
Idea of religion or moro with that of im-ticis- m

tban that .of tbe St Vitas-lik- e dssee
and demoniac bowls of those. true professors
of Mohammedanism.

Vsnr estimable, and. we trust. Terr relK
glont, 'young women sometimes' enter tbe
bouse of God In a costume which TMkes tbe
acts oi devotion In tbe service sees almost ft
burlesque. When a brisk little ereatsre
comet-int- a pew .with her hair frlseed tHl It
stands on end in a most startllBg maaeer,
rattlluz strings of beads and bite of ttnial.--

sbe may look exceedingly, pretty aad pi4 V
and if she .came there lor a gase of croquet
or a tableau party.would be all in very good
taste ; bnt as she comes to confess that she is
a miserable, stnucr.aad that she bas done tsi
things she ought not, to "have done at the,
tikes upon ber lips the rnost solemn tad. tre-
mendous words, whose meaning runs Sir be-- s

jond life into.' a sublime eternity Ibere"
a discrepancy which woald be ltdleroa ii" ttT
were not melancholy.

,-

Whev Jones was at Oxford, fa was a
most excellent fellow, and bad eiij oe
enemy soap. He wasealted Dirty Jmiesv
One day, the Wg, BrewB.' went k to . big
rooms, sad rmeestratHtfr wish Urn oh the

thing, Bid : 'MUpofl ssy weM, Drty,TPf'8
too bad i the only otettB t6io ia vWrrooei
is yow"toweU,r .1

A. SitrBEjH- - raised at. frSftfl.1 tlilir'.
destroyed bj a fee that sonsnmod s sit).
tare nllery fa Exeter, BMhatL


